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Johnson
K. Samuel

The leaders
should be able to

value honesty,
integrity and
loyalty. They

should be
humble and

teachable. Such
a group of

leaders should
emerge in the

country as a
result of the next
general election.

This should be
our earnest

prayer.

Season of Elections:
Time for Earnest Prayers

"Therefore I exhort first of all that supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all men, for kings

and all who are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
life in all godliness and reverence. For this is good and acceptable
in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and

to come to the knowledge of the truth" (1Timothy 2:1-4)

A massive election process is happening
in our country, the largest democracy in the
world. Elections are due in November in
USA, the most powerful country of the world.
A new leadership will take control of the
affairs of the respective countries. As
citizens, we have the responsiblity of
exercising our privilege of expressing our
choices through the ballot box. This great
privilege has to be exercised very
prayerfully.

Bible tells us as mentioned
in the above passage to pray
for all those in authority. The
reasons for such prayers are
also mentioned in the same
passage.

1. The leaders in authority
should be able to provide an
environment in the country
which allows the citizens to "lead
a quiet and peacable life in all
godliness and reverence".
Therefore, their decisions and
influence should have a positive
impact on our cities, churches, laws,
businesses, schools, culture, etc. They
should be surrounded by God-fearing
advisors so that they get good counsel to
administer the affairs of the country. They
should be able to value honesty, integrity
and loyalty. They should be humble and
teachable. Such a group of leaders should
emerge in the country as a result of the
next general election. This should be our
earnest prayer.

2. Our God "desires all men to be saved

and to come to the knowledge of the truth".
God's desire can only be fulfilled if 'truth' is
available to those who seek after truth!
Thus it is important to have a free society
where there is freedom of speech, freedom
to practice religion and freedom to accept
new counsels and concepts to follow. We
should pray that such leaders should win
the elections and our country should be a
free society as promised in our constitution.

When we pray that we
should be governed by leaders
who ensure a free and peaceful
environment for the citizens, we
are praying that God’s will is
done and His kingdom is
advanced on this earth. "This is
good and acceptable in the sight
of God". There are instances in
the Bible where we see God
accomplishes His will even
through some really terrible and
evil rulers. We trust that God is
in control of everything.

It is also important to
remember that there is a spiritual battle
going on that is beyond the control of any
leader. We are fighting a spiritual war with
an enemy, "against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this age, against spiritual hosts of
wickedness in the heavenly places”
(Ephesians 6:12). Hence we should also
pray for victory over these powers of
darkness which are working to thwart the
will of God for mankind and against the
spreading of 'truth'.

When we pray that
we should be

governed by leaders
who ensure a free

and peaceful
environment for the

citizens, we are
praying that God’s
will is done and His

kingdom is advanced
on this earth.
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The major biblical witness to Christ’s saving
work as a penal substitution is the Apostle Paul.

truth: Romans 3:25-26, 8:1-4; 2 Corinthians
5:21; Galatians 3:13; and Colossians 2:14.

Paul starts the book of Romans by stating
that in the gospel “the righteousness of God is
revealed” (1:17). From there he writes
extensively to show how the whole world is
accountable to God and why the wrath of God

righteousness of God in Romans 3:21.
Paul tells us that everyone needs this

righteousness “for all have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God” (3:23) and that we receive it
“through faith in Jesus Christ” (3:22).

In 1935, C. H. Dodd in his book “The Bible
and the Greeks” used critical orthodoxy to
overturn the traditional understanding of the
words rendered 'propitiation' in Romans 3.
Largely on linguistic and theological grounds,
Dodd maintained that the word in Romans 3:25
should be rendered “means of expiation” and
not propitiation.

Dodd’s arguments were based on the use
of the word 'hilasterion' by pagans. Another
writer, Peterson shows the difference between
the pagan and the Christian understanding of
the word. In paganism humans take the initiative

appeasing (propitiating) them by various means.
In Scripture a loving and holy God takes the
initiative and propitiates His own justice by
bearing the brunt of His wrath against sin to
freely forgive His rebellious creatures.(Ref.1).

Peterson also shows how Paul has built up
his argument in favor of propitiation instead of
expiation in the beginning chapters of Romans.

Dr. Sunny Philip
New York, USA

St. Paul Explains:

"The Substitutionary Death
of Jesus"

"There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in

according to the Spirit" (Romans 8:1)

Since Paul talked about the wrath of God (1:18-

did it go? How can Paul claim that we have
peace with God in 5:1 if the wrath issue is not
settled? Douglas J. Moo has explained it well
when he says, “when to the linguistic evidence
we add the evidence of the context of Romans
1-3, where the wrath of God is the overarching
theme, the conclusion that hilasterion includes
reference to the turning away of God’s wrath is
inescapable”. (Ref.2)

A holy and righteous God maintains His
moral integrity and forgives sinners at the same
time because Jesus Christ became “a
propitiation in his blood”. God settled the
accounts accumulated in the Old Testament

pouring that anger against Christ, who willingly
gave Himself for His people.

I

themes, including law, sin, condemnation, and

thrice condemned: by the natural law (1:18-20),
by the law written on the heart (2:15), and
especially by the commandments (3:17-25). He
follows it with the passage that talks about
propitiation.

D. A. Carson thinks Romans 3:25-26 makes
glorious contribution to Christian understanding
of the ‘internal mechanism’ of the atonement.
(Ref.3). It explains the need for Christ’s

requirements of God’s holy character. He
concludes that “this reading not only follows
the exegesis carefully, but it brings the whole
of the argument from Romans 1:18 on into

A holy and
righteous God
maintains His
moral integrity
and forgives
sinners at the
same time
because Jesus
Christ became “a
propitiation in his
blood”. God
settled the
accounts
accumulated in
the Old
Testament and

anger against sin
by pouring that
anger against
Christ, who
willingly gave
Himself for His
people.
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gentle cohesion”.
Romans 8 begins with another declaration

that there is therefore no condemnation for those
who are in Christ Jesus. In other words,
believers will not experience God’s eternal wrath.
The words “who are in Christ Jesus” also points
to a relationship element. Then Paul explains
how this freedom from condemnation is
accomplished. Paul tells us that God has done
what the law
do. This happened when the Son came ‘in the

Septuagint, “for sins” is regularly used in the
sense of “sin offering.” Then the
condemnation of sin consists
in God’s executing his
judgment on sin in the atoning
death of his Son. “The
condemnation that our sins
deserve has been poured out
on Christ, our sin bearer; that
is why ‘there is now no
condemnation for those who
are in Christ Jesus’.

Peterson also thinks about
2 Corinthians 5:21 as another
passage about penal
substitution for two
reasons. First, he thinks it is
the correct exegesis of the passage. Jesus ‘who
knew no sin’ was ‘made sin for our sake.’ In
this sense, as Harris concludes, Jesus is both
our representative and our substitute.
(Ref.4). Secondly, Peterson thinks this
passage talks about penal substitution because
of the function it plays in its context. The
preceding verses talk about how God has
reconciled us to Himself ‘through Christ’ (5:18).
Because of Christ, God is ‘not counting’
believing sinners’ trespasses against them
(5:19). Because Christ was made sin, believers

become God’s righteousness in Christ and are
therefore at peace with God.

Galatians 3:13 clearly talks about penal
substitution when it states that Christ
redeemed us from the curse of the law by
becoming a curse for us. This appears in a
passage that mentions blessings and curses.
Blessing and curses are part of the biblical
religion and clearly taught in the Old Testament.
Paul teaches the same concepts to the new
believers in Galatia when he talks about the
blessings of Abraham and the curses of the law
When he repeat

.
s the Abrahamic blessings in

and curse once. But in 3:13-
14 that talks about how Christ
redeems us from the curse of
the law
times.

By curse Paul is referring
to the punishment that all
lawbreakers deserve (3:10).
Within the context of blessing
and curse Paul speaks of
Christ’s atoning death. “Christ
redeemed us from the curse
of the law by becoming a curse
for us” (3:13).

Peterson argues that this
is the clearest statement

about Christ being our penal substitute
anywhere in the Bible. The law declared that
cursed is everyone who is hanged on a tree.
Christ took that punishment that lawbreakers
deserved by becoming the curse for us.

Gordon Fee explains this in this way. “Since
Jesus had been hung on a pole by the Romans,
this for Paul was sure evidence that God had
cursed him; and whom God had cursed could
not possible be honored as the Jewish Messiah.
His encounter with Jesus risen from the dead
radicalized Paul” (Ref.5).

References:
1. Peterson, Robert. Salvation Accomplished by the Son. Wheaton, IL: Crossway Books

(2012)
2  Moo, Douglas J. The Epistles to Romans, The New International Commentary on the New

Testament. Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans (1996)
3. Carson, D. A. Atonement in Romans 3:21-26 (included in Hill and James, The Glory of the

Atonement). Westmont, IL: IVP Academic (2004).
4. Harris, Murray J. The Second Epistle to the Corinthians, The New International Greek

Testament Commentary. Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans (2005).
5. Fee, Gordon. Pauline Christology: An Exegetical Theological Study. Peabody, MA:

Hendrickson (2007).

Within the context of
blessing and curse Paul

speaks of Christ’s atoning
death. “Christ redeemed us
from the curse of the law by
becoming a curse for us”.

The law declared that
cursed is everyone who is
hanged on a tree. Christ
took that punishment that
lawbreakers deserved by

becoming the curse for us.

Romans 8
begins with

another
declaration that

there is therefore
no condemnation
for those who are

in Christ Jesus.
In other words,

believers will not
experience God’s

eternal wrath.
The words “who

are in Christ
Jesus” also
points to a
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from
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the likeness of
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Our lives are full of waiting experiences. Yet
no one likes to wait. We rush to get things done.
We hurry to keep appointments, only to sit on
a chair for long waiting. We all want virtues of
perseverance, but don’t want to wait to obtain
it. We want answers to our prayers now and
may even explode in impatience if God doesn’t
answer in our time frame. But God operates
under a different time frame. God takes His time,
and is never in a hurry to accomplish His will.
There are many instances in the Bible when
God’s answer to human prayers came at His
own chosen time or in a sovereign way.

The Omnipotent God is very clear that He
will not share His glory with
anyone as He declares “My
plan will take place and I will
do all My Will” (Isaiah 46:10).
God sovereign-ly knows when

promise to maximize His
glory. In Isaiah 42:8 we read “I
will not give my glory to another
or my praise to idols”. The
children of Israel cried out to
the Lord for over 400 years for
deliverance from Egyptian
bondage. God heard their
cries. He saw their suffering and He remembered
His covenant with Abraham about delivering his
descendants from bondage. So when the
fullness of time came God sent Moses to bring
the children of Israel out of Egypt. But God
waited for a time for this deliverance which would
maximize His glory.

In Galatians 4:4: “But when the fullness of
time was come, God sent forth His Son, made
of a woman, made under the law”. The children
of Israel were praying and anxiously awaiting
for a Messiah or Redeemer for many centuries
to deliver them from their oppressors. Old
Testament prophets prophesied about the

God is working
- while you are waiting -

John V. Samuel
Ph.D.

*Houston, USA

“But when the fullness of time was come, God sent forth His Son,
made of a woman, made under the law” (Galatians 4:4)

 * Formerly: Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, USA.

coming of a Messiah centuries earlier. However,
after prophet Malachi’s (B.C. 435) time heaven
was silent. Malachi prophesied that “My
Messenger” (Malachi 3:1), John the Baptist will
prepare the way for the ‘Messenger of the
Covenant’ (Jesus). More than 250 years before
that (around B.C. 700) prophet Micah
prophesied (Micah 5:2) that the Messiah will
come out of Bethlehem. Similarly other prophets
like Isiah, and Zachariah, also prophesied about
the coming of a Messiah (Jesus). During all
these times God was waiting for the perfect
timing of His plan for sending a Messiah. Every
prophecy had come to pass about the arrival of

a Redeemer. When God’s
perfect time came (conditions
were ripe and perfect for the

sent His son made of a
woman, made under the law’.
Why didn’t God send His Son
sooner? Why did the heavenly
Father waited so long for a

it was not an afterthought that
God sent His Son. That is, it

around it. It was eternally
planned by the triune God before the creation
of the Universe – to be ‘just in time’. No other
time in human history was so perfect for the
birth of our Savior. God was working up on the
world with a distinct goal of preparing it for the
gospel. God knew what He was doing, for
Roman power had spread itself over most of
the nations. The Roman Empire with its

facilitated the rapid spread of ideas and
information. The PaxRomana (Roman Peace;
27 BC – 180 AD) provided a period of relative
stability, enabling safe travel and
communications across vast territories. The

God sovereignly knows
when to answer a

to maximize His glory.
When the fullness of
time came God sent
Moses to bring the

children of Israel out of
Egypt.

Malachi
prophesied that
“My Messenger”,
John the Baptist
will prepare the
way for the
‘Messenger of
the Covenant’
(Jesus). More
than 250 years
before that Micah
prophesied that
the Messiah will
come out of
Bethlehem.
Similarly other
prophets like
Isiah, and
Zachariah, also
prophesied about
the coming of a
Messiah (Jesus).
During all these
times God was
waiting for the
perfect timing of
His plan for
sending a
Messiah.
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small Jewish towns which would have opposed
gospel is now engulfed in Roman power. There
was nothing to oppose the progress of the
messengers of the gospel.

Once God determined the time was perfect
for sending His son born of a woman, angel
Gabriel appeared to a virgin whose name was
Mary from Nazareth, who was engaged to a
just man named Joseph of the house of David,
with the wonderful news that she was the chosen
vessel to be the mother of the coming Messiah
{Luke 1:26-38).The angel announced that the
child to be born to Mary would be through the
power of the Most High God, and not through
the union of a man and woman, will be called
the Son of God. Knowing this about the baby
Mary was carrying Joseph, though with
apprehension, reluctantly married Mary after
revelation from the Lord through a dream
(Matthew 1:18-24). For Mary
and Joseph now it is a matter
of waiting for nine months for
the birth of the Messiah as the
angel announced.

As the Lord ordained the
fullness of time would come
when a Roman Emperor
named Augustus would say
“Let every man go to his place
of birth and register for the

Joseph with his pregnant wife
Mary went up from the town of
Nazareth in Galilee to Judea
to the city called Bethlehem. The journey was
approximately 70-80 miles, depending on the
route they took, through rugged terrain on a
donkey. Joseph and Mary made this trek with

condition. One might wonder why Caesar
Augustus didn’t wait for another 3-4 months for
ordering a registration. Many a times amidst

answer to prayers. Our inconveniences are no

challenging situations are the perfect times for
God to act on our behalf. If we are focusing on
our temporary inconveniences swallowed in self-
pity we will miss God’s Will for us. The Messiah
was born at the most inconvenient time for Mary

accommodation except a manger. These
inconveniences were no hindrance for God to

inconveniences for shepherds to come and see

watching. The Magi had to travel long distances
to come and worship the born Savior. God works
through inconveniences. He wants to know how
ready we are. Whatever factors seems to be
stacking up against us, they are no match for
God’s determination to bring about His perfect
Will for us. He only waits for us to quit looking
at ourselves and look at Him.

There are several instances in the Bible
where God intervenes in His own consistent
way. We read that God’s way of doing things is
very different from ours. Even the way He

for us. Note that the prayers and intercession
we make before God are not forgotten; God
remembers. Our prayers are added up and
stored in His presence. “The plans of the Lord

st , the purposes
of His heart through all
generation” (Psalm 33:11).
God’s timing is often a
mystery to us. David in Psalm
40:1 says “I waited patiently
for the Lord”. He did not want
to hurry and make things
happen or arrange his own
solutions or get impatient. He
knew that God will work out
His plan or purpose for him at
the proper time. When God
told Abraham to leave Haran
(Gen. 12:1-3), He did not tell

him that he would have to wait 30 years before
a child is born to him. God did this as an act of
gracious love, not to discourage Abraham. When
the determined time came God revealed to
Abraham that ‘at the appointed time next year
… Sarah will have a son’ (Gen. 18:14).

Joseph spent more than a decade under
slavery in Egypt and a few years in prison before

knew the meaning of his dream while at home,
even less when he was sold as a slave in Egypt.
But God knew it. It was a season of preparation,
a season of maturing and equipping time for
Joseph. God was preparing Joseph (30 years
old) to take up the responsibility of becoming
the second in command in Egypt, and the length
of that preparation was determined by the size
of that assignment he was to receive. God
honored Joseph’s faithfulness in waiting on the
Lord. While Joseph was waiting God was

There are
several

instances in the
Bible where God
intervenes in His

own consistent
way. We read

that God’s way of
doing things is

very different
from ours. Even

the way He
chooses to order

events holds

for us. Note that
the prayers and
intercession we

make before God
are not forgotten;
God remembers.
Our prayers are

added up and
stored in His

presence.

Joseph spent more than
a decade under slavery in
Egypt and a few years in
prison before his dream

Joseph never knew the
meaning of his dream

while at home, even less
when he was sold as a

slave in Egypt.
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working behind the scenes to prepare him for

years before he could meet his family. Joseph
told his brothers that it was God’s plan to send
him to Egypt earlier to preserve his family’s life.
Joseph’s time of hardship, endurance, and
perseverance was ultimately paid off.

God’s timing gives you a future and hope.
God makes a promise and He remembers it. In
Jeremiah 19:11 we read “For I know the plans I
have for you, plans for your welfare, not for
disaster, to give you a future and hope”. God
ordained 70 years of Babylonian exile for Judah.
However, some prophets tried to circumvent that
plan for a much shorter time in exile and received
God’s punishment for false prophecy. If we try
to shorten or hasten God’s timing it will end up
in disappointment and disaster. We must wait

promises for our life.
Lazarus was dead for four

days. Martha and Mary sent for
Jesus when Lazarus was gravely
ill. But Jesus never showed up
(John 11:1-45). His time was not
yet. On the fourth day Martha
heard that Master was coming.
She ran to meet Him asking why
He didn’t come sooner .God
does everything perfectly in His
own time to bring glory to His
name. Jesus raised the ‘stinking’
corpse of Lazarus who was
buried four days ago. At another instance Jesus
waited a little too long for healing Jairus’ child
(Luke 8:40-53, Mark 5:21-43, Matthew 9:18-23).
He got delayed by the healing miracle of a
woman with an issue of blood for 12 years. But
Jesus showed up at Jairus’ house at the perfect
time to bring glory to His name. Many believed
in Jesus at the miracle He performed at Jairus’
house. For Jesus past, present, and future are
the same; time is nothing for Him. He can make
up your lost time.

Have you considered the scheduling of your
life to God? He will put together the details of
your world – if you trust Him to do so. Can you
trust God with your time? Our heavenly Father
is always at work on our behalf. In Isaiah 64:4
(NIV) we read God “… acts for the one who
waits for Him”. Or, will you begin to hack and
slash your own little niche. Some of us are
control freaks. We want to make things happen.
Worry is the enemy of waiting. It is strange how

last eternally, but so dif
to Him. Our time in this world which at best is
70 or 80 years (Psalm 90:10). Why is it so hard

transitory?Many a times you do not understand
your waiting times. You have questions, doubts,
and fears. You might have waited for a while
anticipating God’s intervention with some

salvation of a person, health) you presented
before the Lord. Note that Jesus is never late.
Your prayers are not forgotten; God remembers.
He will answer the prayer requests according
to His Will in His perfect timing. His timing is
always the right timing, and the results you get
are always the right results.Note that ‘For every
one of God’s promises is “Yes” in Him. Therefore,
the “Amen” is also spoken through Him by us
for God’s glory’ (2 Cor. 1:20; HCSB).

The incarnation of God in

divine humility and love. God
chose to enter the world not
as a conqueror in regal
splendor but as a vulnerable
baby born to humble
parents. Jesus could have
come as a fully grown
person, instead of passing
through all the stages of
childhood, ready for action
on earth. He could have

rushed through the clouds. God’s plan was
different. He was like any human being passing
through all the stages of life like you and me.
This divine act demonstrates the depth of God’s
desire to connect with humanity and provide a
way of redemption. In our lives, we may
encounter moments of waiting and uncertainty,
but the ‘fullness of time’ encourages us to trust
in God’s sovereign plan, knowing that He is in
control. Note that God sees things in their
completed state.  As we ponder this truth, we

that God’s timing is impeccable, and His love
for us is beyond measure.

Perhaps this is that fullness of time when
you should accept God’s greatest gift of Christ
child. You have been running for a long time,
dodging the issue of what you will do with
Jesus? But today God has come to you – and
you are confronted with eternity. Just in time …
God found you.

Have you considered
the scheduling of your
life to God? He will put
together the details of

your world – if you
trust Him to do so.

Can you trust God with
your time?

In our lives, we
may encounter
moments of
waiting and
uncertainty, but
the ‘fullness of
time’
encourages us
to trust in God’s
sovereign plan,
knowing that He
is in control.
Note that God
sees things in
their completed
state.  As we
ponder this truth,

and assurance
in the knowledge
that God’s timing
is impeccable,
and His love for
us is beyond
measure.
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Devotional: THREE

Just as the Old Test
coming of Jesus through the prophets, Apostle
Paul clearly states that Jesus Christ Himself is
coming back the second time.The following
observations can be made about the above
verses:

� This is a message of comfort for born-again
believers today.

� This event could happen at any timein the
near future.

� Christ is coming down from heaven for His
bride - the church.

� The church will be escorted by Christ to
heaven after this event.

The exact order of events at Christ’s coming

with the voice of an archangel, and with the
trumpet of God. Some Bible scholars feel that
the shout is the voice of the Lord Jesus Himself
which raises the dead (John 5:25; 11:43, 44).
The voice of an archangel may beto summon
the angels as a military escort to accompany
the Lord and His saints through enemy territory
back to heaven (Luke 16:22).The trumpet of God
is the same as the last trumpet (1 Cor. 15:52)
that calls the saints to their eternal blessing.

The air is Satan’s sphere (Eph. 2:2), so this

JESUS CHRIST is COMING SOON!

 Are YOU READY?
“For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of an

we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to
meet the Lord in the air” (1 Thesselonians 4:16-18)

devil right in his own stronghold. The bodies of

righteous believerswill be caught up together
with them in the clouds to meet the Lord Jesus
in midair. This event is also described by the
word “Rapture” (a snatching away).

return, involving every righteous Christian alive
at that time, as they will be caught up to meet
Christ in the clouds instantaneously receiving

All those who have died “in
Christ” will be resurrected as well. Then, we
shall be forever with the Lord!What a glorious
‘blessed hope’ we have, so let us comfort one
another with this truth. Let us seriously prepare
ourselves for this great event, for Jesus is coming
sooner than we anticipate!

“Watch therefore, for you do not know what
hour your Lord is coming. But know this that if
the master of the house had known what hour
the thief would come, he would have watched
and not allowed his house to be broken into.
Therefore,you also be ready, for the Son of Man
is coming at an hour you do not expect”
(Matthew 24:42-44).
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Beginning
a New Series of

Bible Study

A Study on the Book of
James (Part 9)

Don’t be deceived.
"Be not deceived, my dear brethren" (James 1:16)

A new paragraph begins here in
other translations. He warns them,
addressing them, “My dear brethren.”
Just as Paul warns the Galatians in
Galatians 6:7 not to be deceived,
James is warning the Jewish Christians
here also. It is the style adopted by
Jesus (Rev. 2:1-5); when warnings and
reproofs are given with love, the
sincerity behind them is revealed and
ripe for acceptance by those who hear
them (1 John 1:8).

James informs them of God’s
knowledge before and after warning
them not to be deceived. Those who
live in a false sense of God are in a
deluded state. Before, he warns them
to not be deceived into thinking that
the source of the temptation is God.
Afterward, he teaches them that the
source of good gifts and perfect gifts
is God.

God is changeless and
generous

"Every good and perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the Father
of the heavenly lights, who does not
change like shifting shadows" (1:17)

Everything good and perfect came
from God on high. Nothing evil and
imperfect comes from God. He is the

creator of the heavenly lights. God is
above creation. Creations are subject
to change. But there is no change in
the Creator. The celestial bodies have
motion and rotation. If the light hits the
object, the shadow may change.
Unlike these shifting elements, God’s
attributes and His being are unaltered.

William Barclay explains the
immutability of God by borrowing two
words from the field of astrology (The
Letter of James. p 54) . The word
parallage is used for changeability and
the word trope is used for shadow
turns. These are the words that refer
to the changes that occur during the
day and night. Changes are the nature
of creation; the Creator is
unchangeable. God Himself has said
that "I, Jehovah, am unchangeable"
(Malachi 3:6).

God is not only immutable but also
provident. God, the Giver, is called the
Father of Lights. The Father of Lights
is the title given by the Jews to God,
the giver of lights, who created the sun
to rule the day, the moon to rule the
night, and the stars (Genesis 1:1419).
God, the giver of lights, is the perfect
light. There is no darkness in Him
(Psalms 27:1; Isaiah 60:19-22; John
1:1-14; 1 John 1:5-7). We should
expect from God only good and perfect

things, not trials or temptations. That
is what Jesus taught (Matthew 7:11).

We are kind of the first fruits

1:18 He chose to give us birth
through the word of truth, that we might
be a kind of first fruits of all he created.

James was encouraging Judeo-
Christians to discern who God is
intrials, prayer, and temptations. But
in this verse, James nowadmonishes
them to identify who they are
themselves. That realization includes
rebirth, its means, its cause, and its
purpose.

We are born again

In this verse, the writer and the
reader are born again. By the
expression “we” the writer is with them
on this point. This is a definite
statement made without a doubt. In
addition to James, Jesus (John 3:3,5),
Peter (1 Peter 1:23), John (1 John 3:9),
and Paul (1 Corinthians 4:15) speak
of being born again. The Kingdom of
God is the family of God and the only
way to inherit God’s family is by birth,
not by works. Begotten of God, born
of water and the Spirit, born of the word
of God, and born of the gospel are
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Manners and etiquettes are
essential in a society . Ethical
teachings are basis for good manners
and behaviour. Ethical teachings and
behaviour of Jesus Christ are the
foundation for Christian ethics. He
taught God is alone good and holy
(Mark 10:18) and He is love and we
should reflect His nature in our lives
(Mark 12:18-20). Christian love is God
centred and man centred (Luke 4:12-
14). When we love God we will obey
His commandments and worship Him
(Matthew 5:17-20). Jesus summarised
Old Testament commandments
(Deuteronomy 6:5, Leviticus 19:8) into
two commandments (Mark 12:19-21):
love God and love your neighbour.
When we love God we submit
ourselves to His authority, sovereignty
and obey His commandments. Jesus
taught we should worship God out of
love and not out of fear. Grace of God
and our submission to Jesus Christ
make our salvation. Love is selfless
and in the sermon on the mount Jesus
stressed love defines all our
relationships. Love of God makes us
to obey His commandments and love

of neighbour makes us to share our
spiritual blessings with others and bear
their burdens. When we love God, we
love our family, because it is His
commandment. When we love our
neighbour, we will not steal anything
from him, will not commit fornication
and adultery, never hate or downgrade
him. Christianity starts from home,
then extends to neighbour and then
only to church. Christ taught that
exclusive relationship of sexual union
should be with life partner only
(Matthew19:3-6). Adultery, fornication,

homosexuality, sensuality are against
the teaching of our Lord (Matthew 5:28,
Romans 1:28-32). Ethics taught by our
Lord are based on our willingness to
ask Christ to be the head of our family
and Holy Spirit our Guide. As a train
runs only through fixed rails, Christian
should walk is through the path guided
by the Holy S pirit. Our Lord
commanded that we should  be salt of
the earth and light of the world
(Matthew 5:13-16). Salt has glittering
whiteness  and it is product of purest
of all things - Sun and Sea. Sun and
Sea destroy all unclean and impure
materials. Since we are born out of the
blood of Jesus Christ, we must be
example of purity and honesty
(Ephesians 4:24). As salt preserves
things fresh, we should preserve
ourselves and our people from
corruption of the world. Salts lends
taste and flavour to life of others. Our
conversation and behaviour must be
seasoned with salt with respect and
dignity for others. Salt works silently
and our deeds and charity for others
should be silent. If salt becomes
unsavoured, it becomes useless. So

similar phrases.
God’s means of rebirth is the word

of God. The word is described as the
word of truth. Paul repeats the
expression “word of truth” in his
epistles (Colossians 1:5, 2 Timothy
2:15, Ephesians 1:13); 'logo aletheias'
in the original language. The term
'logos' means word and the term
'aletheos' means truth. All the New
Testament writers unanimously agree
that the word of God is God’s means
of regeneration. John 3:5 must be
studied in this light to interpret Jesus’

expression of the water and the Spirit.
God is the cause of rebirth. If God

had not taken interest there would have
been no rebirth. Man’s first birth is by
the will of man (John 1:13) and rebirth
is by the will of God. It was God who
took the initiative. God took the initiative
for our rebirth with a purpose. That
purpose was that the born again should
be some sort of first fruits of His
creation.

In the New Testament, Christ and

the church are described as the first
fruits (1 Corinthians 15:20-23, James
1:18). First fruits is a word very
familiar to the Jews. First fruits are
most special, holy, and they belong
to God. It must be presented before
God (Exodus 34:22-26, Leviticus
23:10-11).

God’s will for the church is to
reach the goal of becoming the first
fruits of all creation. The church is a
community of born-again people who
are special to God, holy , and
dedicated to God.

"A study on the Book of James"  - - - - -  (Continuation from previous page)
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backsliders are good for nothing
(Hebrews 6:4-6 and 10:26). If we do
not walk with our Lord, sin will become
habitual and part of life. He taught us
that we are Light of the World. Light
never makes sound but shines in
darkness. We should be light in this
dark world and support those who
seek  justice. Our ethics is founded
on love of God and of fellow beings.
Above all, we should lead people to
purity and holiness as we are lights.
Jesus  taught us the blessings and
curses of the narrow way to eternal
life and the broad way to destruction.
He taught that meditation of the Word
of God is more important than all other
activites. (Luke 10:42, 11:28). He
speaks to us through Word of God. It
is imperative that our testimony should
be about the blessings that we receive
from our Lord (Luke 8:39).

He taught that our life is important.
(Matthew 6:25.33). We must focus on
how to live in this world as Christians
and prepare ourselves to go heaven
and hear Him call us “as faithful and
good servants”. It is very clear that we
cannot serve God and mammon
simultaneously (Luke 16:13). We need
money but God will give what we need
when we seek His kingdom. John
Milton portrayed Mammon as one of
the trinity of Satan opposite to Christ.
Love and greed for richness is against
Kingdom of God (Matthew 19:23). We
must be faithful in financial matters
(Mark 10:24).

No place for false prophets and
false preachers in the Kingdom of God
(Matthew 7:22-23). Satan is the father
of lies and when we tell lies in the
pulpit for publicity, we  become slaves
of satan.

Fasting prayer should be in secret
(Matthew 6:6). He taught that when we
give to the needy, our left hand should
not know what our right hand is doing
(Matthew 6:3).

He taught the golden rule for all
human relationship in all
circumstances and in all places in life:
"whatever you want men to do to you,
do also to them, for this is the Law

and the prophets” (Matthew 7:12). If
we had adopted this principle at home
and church we would have been in
paradise. We are going after positions
and our egoism is the root cause for
all problems in life. Appreciate
goodness of others (Matthew 5:28,
9:22) and express thanks to people
who helped you in any way. Christ
taught us that we should have grateful
hearts. He taught the ethical way of
restoring a backslider (Matthew 18:13-
17). He taught us to pray for enemies
(Matthew 5:25) and forgive our debtors
(Matthew 6:12). We must serve others
(Matthew 20:26-28). He taught humility
is the sign of His followers (Matthew
23:8-12) and He showed Servant
leadership in ministry by  washing the
feet of His disciples (John 13:7). When
His present day followers crave for
position and publicity, we should see
through our mind's eye our Lord
standing with water basin in one hand
and towel in the other (John 13:5-7).
We must be humble like a child
(Matthew 18:4). He rode on a donkey
(Matthew 21:4). As His followers, we
should not crave for  position and run
for pulpits.

He made a new labour law that
payment is according to the need of
the worker (Matthew 20:7). Christians
should not be gluttons (Matthew 6:11).
He said the worker is entitled to his
food (Matthew 10:10).

Ethics and theology of Christ are
based on the Word of God (Matthew
5:18,19). Bible principles are same for
all places in all time for all Christians.
There is only one Christian culture and
ethics for all places. It cannot be
broken (John 10:35). 'When you are in
Rome do as Romans do' is not for
Christians. We are light shining in the
dark world. He said that His way is
not strewn with flowers but of cross
(Matthew 10:38).

He stressed the important factor in
life is faith in God and in Jesus (John
14:1) and  trust in His word. We must
take Him at His word. We must trust
Him for getting answer to our prayers
(Matthew 9:28, 17:21, 21:22, Mark

11:23-25). We must have faith in our
relatives and other human beings.
Success of married life is trust in life
partner and kids. Delusion at home is
the reason for murders and suicides.
Remember breach of trust is great
crime.

Ethical teachings of Christ should
be taught and observed at home first,
then shown in neighbourhood and then
in the Church. When I was a boy my
maternal uncle gave me some
practical advices and one among them
was that guests coming to our home
should be received with respect. He
stressed we should reveal to the world
that we are Christians.

Ethics of Jesus are not only theory
but practical. Jesus, our paradigm, was
obedient to the Word of God always.
Source of power for humanity is Holy
Spirit (Acts 1:8). Jesus clearly taught
that Christianity is about abiding in
Christ and fellowship with Him and God
through the guidance of Holy Spirit
(John 15). Moral life and faith are
interlinked (1 John 1:6).  We will then
consider little sin as great sin and have
no compromise with sin. Satan is ruler
of this world and there is good and evil
in this world. Jesus’ teaching is based
on the Kingdom of God where there is
no dualism of good and evil. Faith in
Christ and moral living are closely
interlinked because we cannot do
anything without presence and
knowledge of our Lord after accepting
Him as our Saviour. I remember when
I was a college student I wrote to
mother asking her permission to go for
cinema. I was not permitted to go to
any theatre till then. My mother simply
replied: “if Jesus Christ comes with
you, you can go (Matthew 28:20)”. I
did not go because I knew Jesus will
never come with me for cinema. Deeds
are expression of our faith (Matthew
7:15-16).

Jesus taught us that we should
forgive our brother when he sins
against us (Matthew 18:22). Jesus
prayed for His enemies (Luke 23:34).
When we sin against God or any
person we will be forgiven when we
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repent and ask forgiveness.
Jesus did not criticise gentile gods

and their customs and cultures. The
best way to make a line shorter is to
draw a bigger line near it. He clearly
and specifically said His teachings are
from God (John 7:10) and He is the
only truth and life. He is the light of the
world (John 9:5), He is Shepherd and
the door to heaven. His way is unique
(John 3:13). We should not compare
us with others. Each person is unique
with different talents, vision and
mission. We should stay focused on
our vision and finish the mission. Each
person has his own track in life and
mission (John 21:20-23).

There is no secret life for His
followers, but only sacred life (Matthew
12:14,15). He said we should pay taxes
to Government (Mark 12:17)  and  obey
what leaders of our religion say
(Matthew 23:1). We should seek the
approval of God than the approval of
men (John 12:43). We should see the
will of God (John 6:38). He showed us
that we should thank God before taking
food ( Matthew 14:19).

He taught us that we should avoid
unnecessary problems when we do His
ministry (Matthew 12:14,15). No
publicity for healing if it occurs in our
ministry (Matthew 9:30). Jesus praised
the woman who anointed Him with
perfume (Luke 7:44). He appreciated
Peter ( Matthew 16:17). He praised
John the Baptist (Matthew 11:11) Be
grateful to the people who helped us
in any way. As Christians we should
learn to use the words “Please and
thanks”. He taught that our church
should be loving and caring church. He
asked Mary Magdalene “why you are
weeping?” (John 20:13). He explained
parables to His disciples in private(
Mark 4:34.)  He warned us that anyone
speaking against Holy Spirit will not
be forgiven (Matthew 12:32).

Ethics of Jesus is explained in the
sermon on the mount (Matthew 5:21-
44). Kingdom of God is most precious
(Luke 12:22) and we must be willing
to forsake everything for Kingdom of
God (Matthew 13:44). Jesus Christ is

our motivation for moral deeds and our
aim is to enter Kingdom of God. Ethical
teachings of Jesus should become
part and parcel of our  daily life. We
are in this world but not of this world
(John 17:15). But we should show the
world how a Christian behaves. Good
deeds are result of good thoughts
(Matthew 15:16-20) and we need the
mind of Christ (Philippians 2:5).
Apostle Paul tells us how our thinking
should be in Philippians 4:8.

 We cannot lead spiritual life and
fight against the World, Satan and
Flesh with our ability and
determination, hence we need the
power of Holy Spirit (Luke 29:49, Acts
1:8). Salvation is gift of God. Ethical
teachings of Jesus Christ lead us away
from ritualism and legalism. Christian
virtue is the fruit of Holy S pirit
(Galatians 5:22-23). When we obey His
teachings, worship Him in truth and
Spirit, love and serve others selflessly
and in humility (Matthew 23:12, Luke
14:11, Mark 9:4, Matthew 25:31-46),
Jesus brings about basic
transformation in our nature and
behaviour. Word of God, Church and
mature believers and ministers will help
us to take ethical decisions when we
are at cross roads. When we have born
again experience we must put off old
and evil habits, sensual thoughts,
anger, deceit, cunningness, hatred,
stealing, bitterness, egoism, slander,
greed and uncontrollable tongue.
Jesus taught us to pray: “lead us not
into temptation but deliver us from the
evil one” (Luke 11:4). When we come
across temptations in our daily life, we
should not rely on self righteousness
but pray to God to help us. Christianity
and moral life are inseparable. Imitation
of Christ is our motivation. We must
have boldness as Paul to say “imitate
me as I imitate Christ “ (1 Corinthians
11:1). We must  reflect His character
in our daily life being one with Christ.

Sin, ignorance,  selfishness,
superstitious faith and hatred for one
another exist in this world because
Prince of darkness is the ruler. Ethical
teachings of Jesus Christ will change

our attitude, behaviour and our
relationship with God and fellow men.
Jesus taught about the people of God
(John 1:12), about observance of
important days (Matthew 2:27), about
Gentiles (John 4:4), about treatment
of enemies (Matthew 5:44), about the
Kingdom of God (John 18:36) and
about spiritual  worship (John 4:23).
There is no mysticism or philosophy
in His teachings but simple faith. He
is paradigm for courage, he had no fear
of death, he walked before the
disciples to face persecution and death
in Jerusalem (Luke 19:28), But He
wants His disciples to live model life
in this world. We must control our
sensual thoughts and looks (Matthew
18:8). We must be faithful in small
matters too (Matthew 25:21). He
showed silence is good in certain
circumstances (Mark 14:61,15:5). He
not only taught but showed how a
Christian should face death for the Lord
by singing songs of praises (Matthew
26:30)

He taught by His behaviour how we
should care our followers (Mark 4:34,
Matthew 26:45). As a young man He
lived in subjection to parents (Luke
2:51) and cared for His mother at the
time of His death (John 19:26). He
taught that we should never tell bad of
others at home (Luke 12:3). Never
wound a person by your conversation
(John 4:17-18). He was against
hypocrisy and 'am holier than you'
attitude (Matthew 23). He called
disciples “children” and gave them food
though they left Him at the time of
crisis (John 21:5,12). Before judging
others, we should have self
introspection (Matthew 6:43).

Our Lord Jesus Christ taught and
showed how we should observe ethics
at home, in personal life, at church in
society at large. Let us follow Him. Let
us be practical Christians as our
Master proved in words and deeds. Our
Master is Truth. Never tarnish image
of a person by telling lies as truth.

Let us strive to hear Him call us in
the end: ”Well done, good and faithful
servants”! Amen!!
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In the labyrinth of life, when we find
ourselves navigating through trials and
tribulations, seeking solace and
inspiration, the timeless wisdom
encapsulated within the pages of the
Bible offers a guiding light. Within its
verses lie profound truths that resonate
across generations, imparting courage,
perseverance, and hope to those who
seek it. Let's explore some of these
profound insights that can uplift and
empower us in our journey.

1. "Strength in Adversity"

Life's challenges often test our
resilience and resolve. Yet, in the face
of adversity, the Bible reminds us of
our inherent strength. It encourages us
to persevere, knowing that we are
capable of overcoming obstacles with
unwavering determination and faith. As
we draw upon the wellspring of our
inner strength, we discover that
adversity can serve as a catalyst for
growth and transformation.

2. "Courage in the Face
of Fear"

Fear has a way of paralyzing us,
inhibiting our potential and hindering
our progress. However, the Bible urges
us to confront our fears with courage
and conviction. It reassures us that we
are not alone in our struggles, for God
is with us every step of the way. By
placing our trust in Him, we can

transcend our fears and embrace the
unknown with confidence, knowing
that we are guided by divine
providence.

In moments of despair and
desolation, the Bible offers a beacon
of hope that illuminates even the
darkest of nights. It reminds us that
our present circumstances do not

dictate our future, for God is the author
of redemption and restoration. Through
unwavering faith and trust in His
promises, we can find hope amidst
despair, knowing that He works all
things together for our good.

Life is replete with trials and
tribulations that test the very fabric of
our being. Yet, the Bible teaches us
the value of perseverance in the face
of adversity. It reminds us that trials
are not  meant to break us but to refine
us, shaping us into vessels of strength
and resilience. By enduring hardships
with steadfast resolve, we emerge
stronger and more resilient than ever
before.

At the heart of biblical wisdom lies
the transformative power of faith. It is
faith that sustains us through life's
storms, guiding us through the valleys
and mountaintops of our journey. By
anchoring our faith in God's promises,
we find the strength to overcome
obstacles, the courage to face our
fears, and the hope to persevere
through adversity.

In conclusion, the Bible serves as
a timeless source of motivation and
inspiration, offering profound insights
that resonate with the human spirit.
Through its teachings, we discover the
strength to overcome adversity, the
courage to confront our fears, and the
hope to endure life's trials. As we
embrace these timeless truths, may
we find solace, encouragement, and
empowerment in the boundless
wisdom of God's word.

Alfin Shaji
IPC Faith Church, Palaspe

Bible serves as a timeless
source of motivation and

inspiration, offering profound
insights that resonate with the

human spirit.

"Your word I have hidden in my heart, That I might not sin against You" (Psalms 119:11)
"Your word is a lamp to my feet, And a light to my path" (Psalms 119:105)

"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise
the simple; The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; The commandment of the Lord is pure,

enlightening the eyes" (Psalms 19:7,8)

Youth Forum

3. "Hope in Times of Despair"

5. "Faith as a Guiding Light"

4. "Perseverance Through
Trials"
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oLj|-f-pORa oOXU oPa]pOU oLj|-f-pORa oOXU oPa]pOU 
wo-q|-¨L-qR£  oSjL-nL-v-vOU !!!wo-q|-¨L-qR£  oSjL-nL-v-vOU !!!

oLj|-f-pORa oOXU oPa]pOU 
wo-q|-¨L-qR£  oSjL-nL-v-vOU !!!

kLð¡ y^] k}\ÿ]
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oj-Ox|Rj Cµ]-µLp] RWLsæO 
Ð IãvOU vs]p v]x-oLeV oh|U. 
WOaOU-m-^}-v]fU fW-¡-¨O-ÐfOU nL 
v]fs-oO-rRp jw]-Õ]-¨O-Ð-fO-oLp 
KqO v]sæ¢. oLq-W-oLp SqLY-°¥ C 
fV NkhLjU R\áOÐO. oh|U fqOÐ s 
z-q]-p]-¤-j]ÐOU y~pU v]oO-©-jL-
WO-vL¢ B¡¨OU yLi]-¨O-W-p]-sæ. 

kOW-p]-s-p]¤ jPr]-s-i]WU v]x-
v-yV-fO-¨¥ Aa-°]-p]-ŸO-ºV. kOW-p]-
s, \O¹L-ÒV, j]S¨L-Ÿ]-¢, WL¡-m¦ 
SoLSeL-WV-RRy-cV, aL¡, op-¨O-o-qO-
ÐO-W¥ IÐ]-v-pLeV kL¢-o-yL-s-
p]Rs Za-W-°-¥. kOW-p]Rs aL¡ 
WL¢-y-r]jV WLq-e-oL-WO-ÐO. jL¨]-
j-a]-p]¤ vpV-¨O-SÒL¥ Cf]R£ 
v}q|U WPaO-f¤ sn]-¨O-Ð-f]-jLp] 
oOr]-vO-ºL-¨-¾¨- j]-s-p]¤ \]s-
f]¤ WOÕ]-\ÿ]-sæO-W¥ RkLa]-\ÿO-S\-¡-
¨O-ÐO-ºV. WL¢-y-¡, zQhVSqL-YU, 
D¥-RÕRa j]q-vi] SqLY-°¥ DºL-
¨O-ÐO. 

WµL-vV, NmT¦ xOY-¡, zL¢-
yV, \q-yV, RzSrL-p]¢ oOf-sL-pv 
oPsU INfSpL ^}v]-f-°¥ fW-¡-
ÐO-RWL-º]-q]-¨O-ÐO. BÄ-z-f|-p]-
Ss¨OU WOã-WQ-f|-°-t]-Ss¨OU nLv]-
f-s-oOr jp]-¨-RÕ-aO--ÐO. 

oh|-kLjU : RRmm]¥ IÍO-k-r-
pO-ÐO ?

Af]-WL-s¾V IuO-SÐãV oh|U 

Sfa] KLaO-WpOU v}´O-WO-a]\ÿV o¾-
qLp] yÌ|L-y-o-p¾V RRvW]-p]-q]-
¨O-WpOU R\áO-Ð-¡¨V ASáL 
WxVaU ! (Rpw-áL. 5:11).

B¡¨V WxV-aU, B¡¨V yË-aU, 
B¡¨V Ws-zU, B¡¨V Bv-sL-f], 
B¡¨V AjL-v-w|-oLp oOr]-vO-W-¥, 
B¡¨V W¦-\O-v-ÕV? v}´O WOa]-\ÿO-
RWLºV SjqU RRvW]-¨O-Ð-v-¡¨OU 
oh|U qO\]-\ÿO-SjL-¨O-vL¢ SkLWO-Ð-
v-¡¨OU fRÐ (yhQ. 23:29&30).
v}´O kq]-zL-y]pOU oh|U Ws-z-
¨L-qjOU BWO-ÐO. Af]-jL¤ 
\LµLa] ja-¨OÐ BqOU ³Lj]-
pL-WO -W-p] -sæ. (yhQ. 23:29&30). 
v}´O WOa]-ÕL¢ v}q-ÓLqOU oh|U 
Ws-¡-¾O-vL¢ wPq-ÓLqOU BpO-ç-
v-¡¨OU..... ASáL WxVaU! (Rpw. 
5:22). oh|-kLjU Wu]-pO-SÒL¥ Av¡ 
kq-yUYU R\áOU (SzLw. 4:18). 
kLk-^}-v]-f-¾]-¤- j]ÐOU SoL\-jU 

ojO-x|R£ ^}v]fU Cz-SsL-W-
vLyU RWLºO-oLNfU f}qOÐ KÐ-sæ. 
oq-e-¾]-j-ÕOrU oRãLqO ^}v]-f-¾]-
Ss¨V jLU IsæL-vqOU NkSv-w]-S¨-
º-vqL-eV. CT YTq-v-oLp WLq|-
¾]¤ f]q]-\ÿ-r]-v]-sæL-¾-fO-RWLºL 
eV ojO-x|¢ kLkU R\áO-Ð-fV. 
""hOxV-Nk-v-¡-¾]-¨Oç w]ƒL-v]i] 
f¤-ƒeU ja-¨L-pV-W-RWLºV ojO-
x|¡ ShLxU R\áO-vL-¢ RRiq|-RÕ-

aO-ÐO'' (y. Nk. 8:11). kLk-¾]jV 
RRhvU KqO-¨]-p]-q]-¨OÐ w]ƒ oq-
e-oL-eV. WOãU R\áOÐ ojO-x|¢ 
w]ƒ]-¨-RÕ-a-e-Ro-ÐO-çfV RRhv-
j}-f]-pL-Re-Ë]-sOU ojO-x|-SjL-aOç 
RRhv-¾]R£ SyÔzvOU oj-ô-
s]vOU j]o]¾U ojO-x|Rj kLk-
¾]¤ j]ÐOU qƒ]-¨O-vL¢ RRhvU 
fRÐ kÈ-f]-RpL-qO-¨]. B k-È-f]-
pORa j]v-¡-¾}-W-q-e-oLeV SpwO-
NW]-yV-fO-v]R£ NWPwO-o-q-eU. ""RRhv 
kONf-jLp SpwO-v]R£ q©U yWs 
kLkvOU SkL¨] jRÚ wOÈ}-W-q]-¨O-
ÐO'' (SpLz. 1:7). kLk-¾]¤ 
^}v]\ÿV AWQ-f|-nL-qvOU Skr] j]qL-w-
jLp] ^}v]-¨OÐ SyÔz]fL fLË-¥-
¨O-Sv-º]-pLeV SpwO oq]-\ÿ-fV. 
^}v]f¾]¤ vÐO-SkLp RfãO-
WtOU WOã-°tOU SpwO-v]-SjLaV JãO-
k-r´V W¹O-j}-SqL-aO-WPa] NkL¡-À]-
¨OW, Av]-aOÐV fLË-StLaV ƒo]-
¨OU. ̂ }v]-f-¾]¤ CfO-vRq AjO-n-
v]-¨L¾ RRhv}W yoL-iLjU sn]-
¨OU. oq-e-¾]-j-ÕOrU j]f|-oLp 
w]ƒL-v]-i]-p]¤ AW-RÕ-aLRf Dp]-
¡-R¾-uO-SÐãO ^}v]-¨OÐ W¡-¾L-
vLp SpwO-NW]-yV-fO-v]-SjL-aO-WPRa 
j]f|-oLp y~¡-Y-¾]¤ vy]-¨LU. 

yO-zQS¾ ^}v]fU IS°LŸV ?

oLj|-f-pORa oOXU oPa]pOU ..... fOa-¡-\ÿ

kLð¡ S^L¦-y-¢, Ap-¡-¨O-ÐU
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CÐV v]xL-h-SqL-YU BiOj]W 
SsLW-¾]R£ yUnL-v-j-pLp] KSŸ 
Rr Skq]¤ WLe-RÕ-aOÐ KqO SqLYL-
v-ò-pL-eV. \OãO-kL-aO-W-t]sOU ^}v]-
f-¾]sOU yUn-v]-¨OÐ jsæ WLq|-
°-¥-SkLsOU oj-ô]-sL-¨L¢ Wu]-
pLRf KÐO oj-yO-fO-rÐO \]q]-¨O-
vLSjL Wq-pO-vLSjL BWLRf v 
sæL¾ KqO Av-ò-p]-Ss¨V v]xL-h- 
-SqLYU fç-RÕ-aOÐO. \]s-SÕL¥ 
BÄ-z-f|-p]-Ss¨OU jp]-¨-RÕ-aO-
ÐO. h]j-UNkf] v¡È]-\ÿO vqOÐ oh|L-
y-©]¨OU BÄ-z-f|¨OU CT Kã-
RÕ-a¤ WLq-e-oL-WO-ÐO-ºV. vtRq 
w©-qLp CqO-Ð-v¡ IÐO SfLÐO-
Ð-v¡ SkLsOU wLq}-q]W oLjy]W 
WLq-e-°-tL¤ Kã-RÕŸV v]xL-h-¾] 
jV AW-RÕŸV fW-¡-ÐO- SkL-WL-rO-ºV. 
"BWO-s -\]-ÍpOU' v|f|-yV-f-o-sæ. 
I°-Rj-pL-p]-¾}qOU Cj], IÍO 
R\áOU IÐ DfV-W-eVb ojO-x|Rj 
fW-¡¾O Wt-pO-ÐO. v¡È]-\ÿO vqO 
Ð WOaOUm mÌ-°-tORa fW-¡\ÿ 
ojO-x|Rj JWL-Í-f-p]-Ss¨OU v] 
xL-h-¾]-Ss¨OU fç]-v]-aO-ÐO. kL 
éLf| yoP-z-¾]¤ v]vL-z-SoL-
\jU KqO ò]q yUn-v-oLp] oLr]-¨-
u]-´O. B yUyV-WL-q-¾]R£ y~L 
i}jU jÚRa Ca-p]sOU Nkf]-l-s]\ÿO 
fOa-°]-p-f]R£ ls-oLp] Cv-Rp 
sæLU joO¨OU Aj|-o-sæLRf Bp] 
oLr]. v]xLh SqLY]-W-tORa I¹vOU 
kLéLf| qL^|-°-t]¤ NWoL-f}-f-
oLp] v¡-È]-¨O-ÐO. 

RRhv-¾]R£ AÂO-f-W-q-oLp 
yQxV-a]-pLeV ojO-x|-¡. RRhv-o-
¨¥ IÐ kh-v]¨V jLU SpLY|-qL-
eV. jÚORa ^}v]f j]s-vL-qSoL kh-
v]-WStL keSoL KÐO-osæ jRÚ 
RRhv-vO-oLp] mÌ]-Õ]-¨O-Ð-fV. 
RRhv-¾]R£ SyÔz-oL-eV Af]jV 

BiL-qU. WL¤-vr] NWPw]¤ Nkh-¡-w]-
Õ]\ÿ SyÔzU oOXL-ÍqU o¨-tLp] 
f}qOÐ jLU B k]fL-v]R£ wmVhU 
SW¥-¨L¢ fáL-rL-WO-SÒL¥ jÚO 
Ra JWL-Íf oLr]-SÕLWOU. RRhvU 
ks-v]-i-¾]¤ jSÚLaO yUyL-q]-
¨OU. jÚORa NkL¡-À-j-pORa j]o]-
x-°-t]¤ \]s-SÕL¥ RRhv-v-\-j-
¾]-sP-Ra, \]s-SÕL¥ joO¨V Sjq]-
Saº] vqOÐ RRWpV-Sk-r]p AjO-n-
v-°-t]-sPRa, A°Rj v]v]i q}f]-
p]¤ RRhv-w-mVhU j Ú¥ SW¥-¨L-
rO-ºV. yË}-¡-¾-j-¨L-q¢ kr-pO-Ð-
fO-SkLRs "BWLwU RRhv-¾]R£ 
oz-f~R¾ v¡-¹]-¨O-ÐO. BWL-w-
v]-fLjU AvR£ RRWSv-sRp 
Nky]-ÈoL-¨O-ÐO. kW¤ kW-s]jV 
vL¨O RkLu]-¨O-ÐO. qLNf] qLNf]¨V 
Ar]vO RWLaO-¨O-ÐO. nLxeU Csæ, 
vL¨O-W-t]-sæ, wmVhU SW¥-ÕL-jO-o]-
sæ. nPo]-p]¤ IsæL-p]-avOU Af]R£ 
At-vO-jPsOU nPf-s-¾]Rs Aã-
S¾L-tU v\-j-°tOU R\sæO-ÐO' 
(yË}. 19:1). NkWQ-f]-p]-Ss¨V SjL 
¨OÐ n©jV RRhv-w-mVhU SW¥-¨O-
vL¢ Wu]-pOU. jÚORa \OãO-kL-aO-W¥ 
wmV-h-oO-X-q]-f-oL-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. Af]-
j]-a-p]¤ RRhv-w-mVhU f]q]-\ÿ-r]-pO-
vLjOU Af]Rj D¥-R¨L-çO-vLjOU 
Wu]-pLRf vqO-ÐOSvL IRÐLqO 
yUwpU CÐR¾ WLs-p-t-v]¤ 
SfLÐL-rO-ºV. NknL-f-¾]¤ RRhv 
R¾ i|Lj]-¨O-ÐfV kf]-vL-p]-qOÐ 
KqO yopU jÚORa nv-j-°-t]¤ 
DºL-p]-qO-ÐO. IRÍ-ÐL¤ NknLf 
yo-p-°¥ wmV-h-oO-X-q]fU Asæ. 
wLÍ-oLp B yo-p-°-t]¤ RRhv-
S¾LaV AaO-¨O-vLjOU RRhv-w-mVhU 
SW¥-¨LjOU AjO-SpL-^|-oL-eV. 
yË}. 5:3 kr-pO-Ð-fO-SkLRs qLv] 
Rs W¡-¾L-v]-jLp] KqO¨] WL¾]-

q]-¨O-Ðv¡ BpL¤ JWL-Í-f-
p]sOU RRhv-¾]R£ yLo}k|U f]q]-
\ÿ -r] -pO-vL¢ Wu]-pOU. CÐR¾ 
fsoOr RRvW] De-¡ÐV RRvW] Dr-
°O-Ð-vqOU BW-pL¤ CT yLo}k|U 
AjO-n-v]-¨L-jOç yo-p-o]-sæL-¾-
v¡ Bp] oLrOÐO. 

RRhvR¾ yVfO-f]-¨O-ÐfV J 
WL-Í-fp]sOU yLi|-oLp KÐL-eV. 
jLU yVfO-f]- A¡-Õ]-¨O-ÐfORWLºV 
RRhv-¾]jV IRÍ-Ë]sOU yLi|-oL-
WOÐO IÐsæ or]\ÿV jRÚ mLi]-
¨OÐ ks Ay~L-ò|-°-¥¨OU 
NkwV-j-°-¥¨OU kã]p KTx-i-oLeV 
yVfO-f]. yË}. 150 : 5&6 vLW|-°-t]¤ 
jLU D\ÿ-jLhU Dç RRW¾L-t-°-StL 
Ra W¡-¾L-v]Rj yVfO-f]-¨O-vL¢ 
kr-pO-ÐO. oLNf-osæ yWs ^}v-^L-s-
°tOU pSzL-vRp yVfO-f]-¨L¢ 
Bv-w|-RÕ-aO -ÐO. yVfO-f] -pORa 
oRãLqO qPk-oLeV yVSfLNf yUY}-f-
°-¥. yË}-¡-¾-j-°-tLsOU yVfO-f]-
Y}-f-°-tLsOU pSzL-vRp yVfO-f]-
¨O-SÒL¥ oj-y]-Ss¨V yoL-iLjU 
KuO-W]-Rp-¾O-ÐO. 

zm-¨P¨V NkvL-\W¢ kr-pO-Ð-
fO-SkLRs yW-svOU If]-qLp] CqO-
ÐLsOU `L¢ pSzL-v-p]¤ Bj-
Î]¨OU IÐfV jLSoL-SqL-qO-¾-qO-
RapOU BkV-f-vLW|U BW-RŸ. 

"A¾]-vQƒU ft]-¡-¨O-W-p]-sæ, 
oOÍ]-q]-vç] AjO-nvU DºL-W-p]-
sæ... SYLwL-s-p]¤ WÐO-WLs] DºL-
p]-q]-¨O-W-p]-sæ. IË]sOU `L¢ 
pSzL-v-p]¤ Bj-Î]-¨OU. IR£ 
qƒ-pORa RRhv-¾]¤ SZLx]-\ÿO-
sæ -y]-¨OU' (zm-¨PWV 3:17&18). 
JRfL-q-v-ò-p]sOU RRhv-oO-ÒL 
RW yVfOf] A¡-Õ]-¨O-vL¢ Wu]-
pOÐ n©jV Bw~L-yvOU RRiq| 
vOU yoL-iL-jvOU sn]-¨OU. 

JWL-Í-f-p]sOU "yVfOf]' oqO-ÐV
^LyV-o]¢ l]s]-ÕV
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\WÓLRq ojy]sL¨L¢ ...
Kq]¨¤ zjj|LvV IÐ Kâ 

Wç NkvL\W¢ RpzPhpORa mL 
Sm¤ NkvLyU RvrOU qºO v¡x 
¾]jWU f}âRoÐV Nkv\]\ÿO. NkvL 
y¾]R£ AapLtU IÐ j]sp]¤ 
p]Rqo|LvV WuO¾]¤ vz]\ÿ]âÐ 
fa]RWLºOç jOWU zjj|L NkvL 
\W¢ Ka]\ÿOU Wt´O. RpzPhpORa 
jOWU RRhvU SvY¾]¤ Ka]\ÿOWt 
pORoÐ yP\j. mLSms]Ss¨V 
RWLºOSkLp RRhvLsp DkWqe 
°tOU RkRŸÐV oa¨] W]ŸOoSNf. ^j 
¾]jV ySÍLx]¨OvL¢ Cf]j 
ÕOrU IÍO SveU? IÐ]RŸÍO yU 
nv]\ÿO? qºO v¡xU RWLºV f}âU 

IÐV Nkv\]\ÿ NkvLyU IuOkfV 
v¡xU vRq j}ºO (p]Rq. 28).

CT mOÈ]RWŸ NkvL\W¡ y~ 
ÍU zQhp¾]¤ j]ÐLeV Nkv\] 
¨OÐfV (Rpz. 13:2&3). AvâRa 
Nkv\j°t]¤ RRhv¾]jV pLRfL 
â kËOo]sæ. v|¡À vLYVhL-j-°¥ 
jä] BtOWRt RvrORf BSvwU 
RWLç]¨OÐO IÐV oLNfSopOçP. 
ylLq] a]v]p]sPRa yµLqU SNkL 
NYLU ja¾OÐ ySÍLxV S^L¡^V 
WOt°q Kâ C£¡v|Pv]-¤ kr´fV 
C°Rj: keR¾ AWã]j]¡-¾L¢  
Nwo]¨OW. keR¾ RvrO¨L¢ 
fOa°]pL¤ ^}v]fU v]^p]¨OU. k 
eU BWâfV sƒ|U. B yo¡ÕeU 
SkLsOU joO¨]sæLRf SkLp]. Nkw 
ñ]pOU DÐf mÌ°tOU yLÒ 

¾]W jÓpOU oLNfU sƒ|U vàOÐ 
WçNkvL\WÓLRqpOU NkyUYW 
RqpOU kLSa Ku]vL¨OW. IÍ]jL 
eV A°RjpOç váLSvs]WRt 
RvrORf fsp]¤ JãOÐfV?

jLjPrO NkvL\WÓL¡ BzL 
m]jV pOÈv]^pU Nkv\]\ÿ]ŸV k]Ð}aV 
IÍO yUnv]\ÿO? pOÈU kP¡¾}-W-q]-
¨L¢ Wu]pLRf BzLmV pOÈ¨t 
¾]¤ kŸOSkLp]. jOepORa BÄL 
v]jL¤ jp]¨RÕaOÐvâRa Yf]...

WLqLYQz¾]¤ W]aS¨º] 
vÐLsOU o}XLpLv]jV ySÍLx] 
¨LU; RRhvkƒ¾O j]ÐV yf|U 
kr´fO RWLºLeSsæL...

CÐOU RRhvU yf|NkvL\WRq 
SfaOÐO...

Parents settled in Maharashtra, invite 
proposal for their daughter date of 
birth 20/05/1991, height 5'3". B.Com 
(Accounting and Finance). Currently 
working as Sr Advisor with an MNC. 
Proficient in English, Hindi and 
Marathi,  Malayalam. Seeking 
alliance from Parents of eligible 
Christian boys with God fearing, 
spirit-filled, baptized. 

Contact : 
9699184808 / 7045080127

MATRIMONIALS
Parents settled in Kannur, Kerala, 
invite proposal for their son date of 
birth 17/04/1991, height 163 cms,  
Graduate (B.Com). Current ly 
working as Quality Analyst (QA) in 
Thane. Proficient in English, Hindi 
and Marathi, Malayalam. Seeking 
alliance from Parents of eligible 
Christian girls with God fearing and 
educated. 

Contact : 7208844658

Invite marriage proposals for their 
baptized, daughter, Ruchita Devendra 
Borge Ramabai Colony,  Ghatkopar 
(East), Mumbai, DOB: 5th July, 1996, 
Height: 5 Ft, Graduated in Bachelor in 
Accounting and Finance, Executive MBA 
in Finance. Working in a private sector, 
Salary: 60k Church Name : IPC (Bethel 
Gospel Mission, Ghatkopar)

Contact No.: 9004583417 

CT NkvL-\-W-¡-R¨-ÍO-k-ã]? .... fOa-¡-\ÿ

Proficient in English, Hindi and 
Marathi. Seeking alliance from 
Parents of eligible Christian boys with 
heart for Gospel and Social Service.

Contact : 9881148088

Maharashtrian Pentecostal Parents 
settled in Nashik, Maharashtra invite 
proposal for their son date of birth 
28/07/1995, height 178 cms, 
Electrical Diploma Holder, born and 
brought up in Nashik seeking alliance 
from Parents of eligible Pentecostal 
girls with recent (full) photos and 
details.  

Contact : 9881148088

Parents settled in Nashik, Maha-
rashtra invite proposal for their son 
date of birth 25/02/1997, height 179 
cms, Psycho-therapist having post-
graduate degrees in psychology and 
theology. Ordained Pastor, worship 
leader, musician and a Missionary in 
India and Africa. Proficient in English, 
Hindi and Marathi, Malayalam. Has 
his own national level registered 
Foundation affiliated with various 
NGOs, born and brought up in Nashik 
seeking alliance from Parents of 
eligible Christian girls with heart for 
Gospel and Social Service. 

Contact : 9881148088

Parents settled in Nashik, Maha-
rashtra invite proposal for their 
daughter born at Ahmednagar and 
brought up in Nashik, date of birth 
11/11/1984, height 167 cms,  Asst. 
Professor in a reputed College in 
Mumbai having M.A. B.Ed degrees.  
She is from Hindu (Vanjari - 
Maharashtra) background, a spirit 
filled girl, strong in faith and alone 
from her family accepted Jesus 
Christ as her personal Saviour and 
hence prayerfully rejected many 
proposals from non-believers. She is 
the eldest daughter having a sister 
and two brothers all of them married. 

MATRIMONIALS
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p]NyLSp¤ qL^LvLp]âÐ 
BzLm]jV Y]RspLh]Rs qLSoL¾V 
W}ua¨L¢ KqLNYzU. Kâ R\rO 
yzLp¾]jLp] RpzPhL qL^L 
vLp pSzLwLlL¾]RjpOU KÕU 
WPŸL¢ f}âoLj]\ÿO.

RpzPhL qL^LvV yÚfU oPt]. k 
Sƒ pOÈ¾]jV SkLWOÐfV RRhv 
z]fU BSeL IÐr]pL¢ KqLNY 
zU. DaRj fRÐ BzLmV jLjPrO 
NkvL\WÓLRq WPŸ] vâ¾] v]vqU 
kr´O.

Av¡ JW y~q¾]¤ pOÈ v]^ 
pU DrÕLReÐV Nkv\]\ÿO. CT JW 
y~q Nkv\j¾]¤ kÍ]SWaV SfL 
Ð]p pSzLwLlL¾V RRhvz]fU 
WQf|fSpLRa Ar]pOvL¢ pSzL 
vpORa NkvL\WÓLRq v}ºOU A 
Sj~x]\ÿO. ASÕLuLeV o}XLpLvV 
IÐ NkvL\WRjÕã] BzLmV kr 
pOÐfV. kSƒ B NkvL\W¢ Kâ 
R\r]p NkwÔoOºV; Av¢ qL^LvLp 
BzLm]Rjf]Rq SkLsOU ISÕL 
uOU ShLxU oLNfSo Nkv\]¨P...

jLu]WàV jLs×fV vŸvOU CSÕL¥ 
SkLWOÐfV k]u\ÿ vu]p]sPRapLeV 
IÐO krpOÐ Kâ NkvL\WRj 
B¡¨LeV fLs×q|U? y~^}v]fR¾ 
NWo}Wq]¨OÐf]Sj¨L¥ yf| Nk 
vL\WR£ AvyqU CsæLfL¨L¢ 
Nwo]¨OÐv¡...

kSƒ pSzLwLlL¾]R£ j]¡ 
mÌU oPsU o}XLpLv]Rj v]t] 
¨L¢ BRt v]ŸO. B yop¾V jL 
jPrO NkvL\WÓLâRa kv¡ SWL¦ 
l-r-¢yV qºV qL^L¨ÓLâRapOU 
yLÐ]i|¾]¤ fWQf]pLp] jaÐO.

A¨PŸ¾]¤ y]Rh¨]pLvV 
IÐ NkvL\W¢ Kâ "NkyS£x¢' 
fRÐ ja¾]. CâÒORWLºV Kâ 
RWLÒV DºL¨] AfORWLºV wNfO 
v]Rj WO¾]¨}r] WtpOU IÐV 

DrÕOU jä]. o}XLpLv]Rj v]t]¨L 
¢ SkLp hPf¢ o}XLpLv]jV R\rO 
WæLRyaO¾O. "qL^Lv]jV YOeoLp] 
oLNfSo Nkv\]¨LvP... jLjPrO NkvL 
\WÓLâRa Nkv\jU SkLRs j]S£ 
fOU Cq]¨eU...'

WPRa j]åOÐ k]e]pL¥ (agent) 
oPsU SjqS¾ fRÐ v]vq°¥ 
SwXq]\ÿV o}ã]UY]¤ kRËaO¨OÐv 
âRa SkqV v]t]\ÿOU AvâRa v}a] 
q]¨OÐ \OãOvŸ¾]R£ AapLtU 
kr´OU BtOWRt v]yÜp]Õ]¨OÐ 
CÐR¾ NkvL\W v]âfÓLâRa 
Nkk]fLozjLp] vâU B nQf|¢.

kSƒ CÐR¾ NkvL\WÓLRq 
SÕLRs AsæLp]âÐO o}XLpLvV. 
Nkv\jU kb]Õ]\ÿO RWLaO¨OÐ SNkL 
Rlã]WV ØPt]R£ kq]w}sjU ASÇz 
¾]jV Bvw|o]sæSsæL. ASÇz¾] 
R£ Nkv\j¾]R£ Drv]aU RRhvU 
fRÐ. qL^LvLp BzLm]Rj Wº 
o}XLpLvV fOrÐa]\ÿO: p]NyLSp 
s]jV jLgj]sæL¾ ò]f]pLeV. 
sƒ°¥ oOa¨] SjfLv]Rj f]q 
R´aO¨OÐORºË]sOU jLg¢ C 
sæL¾ CÐR¾ ynL&yUZaj pO 
Ra Sj¡\]NfU. pOÈ¾]jO SkLpL¤ 
yoLiLjS¾LRa oa°] vq]RsæÐ 
Kâ oOÐr]p]ÕOU o}XLpLvV BzL 
m]jO jä] (1 qL^L. 22, 2 h]j. 18).

qL^Lv]Rj WLeOSÒL¥ kLh 
ve¨U ja¾OÐ Kâ kqLh^}v] 
AsæLp]âÐO o}XLpLvV. Sj¡¨O-
Sj¡ j]ÐV yf|U krpL¢ oa]¨L¾ 
AyLoLj| i}q¢. kSƒ CÐR¾ 
NkvL\W¡ hTf|U orÐ]q]¨OÐO. 
WOwsU j]r´ NkyUY°tOU DkL 
p¾L¤ ByPNfeU R\pÅ WgW 
tOU RWLºV yLiO¨Rt Av¡ vµ] 

¨OÐO. (Crafty speeches and 

Cunningly devised Fables). SW¥v] 
¨Lq] -¤ SoLzU ^j]Õ]¨OÐ 

NkyUYW¡ CÐV iLqLtoLeV. SpwO 
v]Rj y~}Wq]\ÿL¤ oãL¡¨OU y~kÔU 
SkLsOU WLeLjLvL¾ Dp¡\ÿpOU 
yLÒ¾]W nNhfpOU Av¡ vLYVhL-
jU R\áOÐO. 

j]f|^}vR£ Nkf|Lw NkyUY° 
¥ SW¥-¨LSjp]sæ. SpwOv]R£ 
NWPwOoqevOU qƒe|SvspOU nT 
f]WfpOoLp] oLNfU Av¡ mÌ] 
Õ]¨OÐO. W¡-¾-Lv]Ss¨V oa°] v 
qLjOç Bz~LjU SW¥¨Lj]sæ. B 
tOW¥ kLk^}v]fU fOaqOÐO. IÐ] 
ŸOU jÓ, v]aOf¤, AjONYzU, Dp¡ 
\ÿ IÐ]°Rj BtOW¥¨V SW¥ 
¨L¢ yOXoOçv oLNfoLeV Av 
q]¤ j]ÐOU kOrRÕaOÐfV.

yoLiLjU CsæLf]q]R¨ yoL 
iLjU Nkv\]\ÿ kupj]po Wç Nk 
vL\WÓLRq SkLRspLeV Cv¡. v] 
ºOW}r] Cq]¨OÐ of]s]jV WOÚLpU 
Aa]\ÿO jÐL¨L¢ Nwo]¨OÐv¡.... 
(Rpz.13).

wOÈvOU AwOÈvOU fÚ]sOç 
Sv¡f]q]vV AvâRa NkyUY°t]¤ 
Csæ. j]Sƒk°Rt Akzq]¨OÐ 
NkvL\WyUZU (Rpz.22:25&26) C 
ÐOU WOrvsæ. SW¥v]¨Lq]¤ j]ÐO 
ç Wáa]pOU k]RÐ KŸOU WOrpL¾ 
yLÒ¾]W sLnvOU oLNfoLeV Av 
âRa sƒ|U.

oOaÍ¢ yTX|U sn]\ÿSÕL¥ 
kTSsLyV ASÕLñsRj (NkvQ¾] 
14) kP^]¨RÕaOÐv¢ B¨L¢ 
Nwo]\ÿ ^jR¾ ASÇzU v]s¨OW 
pLp]âÐO. ozf~U W¡-¾Lv]jV 
oLNfoLReÐV ASÕLñsÓLRqsæLU 
DrÕL¨]. kSƒ CÐOç v|L^ 
NkvL\WÓL¡ f°t]Ss¨V ^jR¾ 
AaOÕ]¨LjOç NwooLeV ja¾O 
ÐfV.

CT Kã v|f|LyU of] WçNkvL 

Pr. Biju P. Samuel, West Bengal

CT NkvL-\-W-¡-R¨-ÍO-k-ã]? NkyU-Y-W-¡-¨OUCT NkvL-\-W-¡-R¨-ÍO-k-ã]? NkyU-Y-W-¡-¨OUCT NkvL-\-W-¡-R¨-ÍO-k-ã]? NkyU-Y-W-¡-¨OU
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